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x via» OBI A SEMl-W EEKLY GCLÔNlb» •

”“|^*«lâr,is«wssejNaval Activity teitAS iS
in the Orient S*5 $#^“4 ®

ss?;v ™;^siKAiw.S • urlcnt Elrfa,?i-i «K "■“buildings00111’ Sh°WD thr°U8h 1,16 _ , --------------- to the. general manner .to^^ivtn mu^

We found, on speaking to several of. Br,t,sh Oil the Qui Vive to PfO- L^more torw^d'sL J°h^d 5een
»e patients, that there were no com- fert Thr.|r Interests: We
plaints, the corridors looked very bright tCCt ,ne,r Interests îu» temmr^v , compelled
and gay with flowers, and everything There. from s^fce7 retirement ot the la«”
appeared to be kept up to a very high ’standard. _________ t,T‘e details ' are not yet forthcoming.

The present needs are a supply of . ?;Ft ncan he given in all
White bath towels. Atrocities of Russian Prison nn.^j8 higher offices will be ac-
- !We would direct vour attention to the A.. ul ■VUSSian HflSOH quainted with the methods which have
advisability of fully investigating the Officials CaUSC Strike Of <ri ^isclfssiou Û™ ther® ™?Ir be ,a 8ener- 
ments of the super-heated air aimlinneLx'^ en„„w. , Upon ^subsidiary features,
for the relief of rheumatism, as we htiW l/OdVictS. p p°uJ^Î®’ 18 understood that the' 0.
been given to understand that this sys- __ _______ amount of the bme t? time to, #

rn, , tem is m vogue in England, where it Î1Î?»!?!*.tIle *und* as the necessities
The regular meeting of the Woman’s can be rented by the year from the The steamer Olvmnin of,r^e system grow. $

Auxiliary Society, Provincial Koyal makers; possibly you may see fit to sug- rived, westerdàv /mm ’ ttio^K/ir'8 ""I i,„blS establishing of the pension fund 
Jubilee ‘Hospital, took place yesterday gest that Dr. Hasell inquire into its brought* news ythat hL ^®..u°r“nt ,mflvcd ^ith much satisfac-
at the City hall. There were present cost and nature. - parafions a’! the warlike pre- turn fa all the employees, who regarfl
the president, vice-president, 12 mem- Respectfully submitted. the * British oomI mumtamed at ^ as an act of great thoughtfulness on
here of the society and the secretary- FANNY GRIFFITHS, Mail sa vs in T,ha China thepart of the company, which reoog-

■ ai',“w “•“°Ær?t,sMTsoN- «yÂcSsF.rHF
ssisRrssr ™ ““ «mut—

SECRETARY’S REPORT. ed unanimously: That the Cinderella strations which haTe from t.meto ümc" NEWBwTilLANpVlWAmv
Madame President and Ladies: The «“«ceedmg the ball be abandoned, and become a part of the s” routine of the «^WIFOUNDILAND TREATY,

principal work undertaken by your so- *at a“ m™htL eaFertainment f<^ the China squadron, is the opinion held in It Will Likely Be Rejected bv 
viety during the last month was the an- y unger members of the community be semi-official circles. Advices from Shane-1 e y
uual ball and Cinderella, held on the “™iil, ?re<?x an<* ^ aHu^: advices for the hai, we are told, disclose a serions state States Senate.
6th and 7 th nit., and I beg to lay be- “ï*,0,/® received later. of "things, and although, of course the Buffalo Nov oo _ « „• ,
fore you today the accounts—both re- , f^at the net proceeds from the balls utmost secrecy is maintained as to the Express fromT"w« =h8 
ceipts and expenditure—for the same, î*e devoted this^ year, in full, to . the exact nature of the danger, persons in a “The ashmgton says: _
whereby you will see that a sum aver- working fund m Jus society; the ladies position to form a shrewd guess incline tration S™?/? are 5?at th® admmis- 
agiug $5b0 has been cleared-a most l ;ut they would rather exteud towards the belief that somethin ”ike I h „ another rejected re
gratifying result; when the adverse *at tulld' and lts current usefulness, deadlock has occurred in Se e'-racuatfon ofPfh«^nmfnX/L • te ha“ds.at the end 
weather on both nights is taken into ^f.11 to continue funding sums, for re- preliminaries.’ acuation of the coming session of Congress. Sen-
consideration. 611 tvhich seem as distant as ever. | latest advices from North Siam state slnat^”86 and. oth.er >ew England

, That the resident medical officer be that the Siamese ttoons and Senators are outspoken in their opposi-
Thanks are extended to the Lieu ten- empowered to make inquiries regarding are well able to cope with StheS Wil .the î,‘Teaty recently negotiated

antrixovernor and Lady Joly de Lot- the recommendation of the visitors as The foliowing details^f The recent leCreîaï? Hay’ with Prime Minister
bmiere, to Col. and Mrs. Grant, to His to establishing a hot-air appliance for of Captain Jenlen of She ^)nd>, °.f Newfoundland. This treaty,
Worship the Mayor, to the Captains and the treatment of rheumatic cases at the are given by the Siam ^ ’ dheY claim, would work to the injury ofOfficers Of H. M Army and Navy, and hospital, and to furnish this committee tain jlnsen was in comTaudTf an ^T Sf fishi?« ‘“‘«rests of New England, 
to many stanch friends among the citi-’ with advices upon the subject. ; vanced partv of Kendamms mnr/htT» iZ’ —6 p|°Ple think they will be most
sens of Victoria for their presence and That the properties—glass, crockery, to Payso dStrict® O"the®5th nî?gtM= by îhls treaty are the fishermen
patronage; to Admiral A. K. Bickford, etc.-lately purchased by this society, party met and attacked e & Gloucester. Gloucester is in the
for the loan of decorations and men be left at Assembly hall in the care of by some of the Shan dm-<dt« T. ttT d ^ou^ss district represented by 
from H. M. S. Grafton; and also to the Mr. Vigor, and that the usual percent- Rhieng, a place etaht hours mareh Ga^iner the son-indaw to tk-nator
Mayor and Mr. Richards, for the loan age be charged for its use by other so- of Fayao It annears that Cureta /fdge',-, 'Senator Lodge was Tf the 
of lanterns and decorations; to Col. and cieties, on the understanding that all sen was shot while leading th»„,ta‘e Department the other day with 
Mrs. Grant, Mr. Cnyler Holland Mr. breakages be replaced. A sum of $30 After he was shot the glndarmes r^‘ EanJor «ardiaer-. aad ‘here he made 
O Reilly, Mrs. Seabrooke and Mrs. was voted to provide Christmas cheer tired, bearing the remains nf HiJ? uLdL ! .wn his intention to oppose the rati- 
Troup for cash donations; to the follow- at the hospital, and Mrs. W. Brodrick to a gmsition near toe river caltd Bar, ficatlon of the “eaty- 
mg ladies and geutwmen lor selling rick- and Mrs. Stadthagen’were deputed pur- Ma Kar where thev mm iho rn,, !, “At the .sumo „
ets: (Mrs. (Col.) Grant, Mrs, Rocke chasers. S^gendarTes^ !/?fln bodI tm-s s/e , me time the Mame Sena-
Robertson, Mrs. Charles Rhodes, Mrs. TREASURER'S RETORT. day8a oartv o/ShaTs llo 2/othe neXt the tteaH- d 'ni,t°0d to be °PP°sed to
M^^ngmn11' âre' H “If" He°lmTken’ ^ ^ ™ ^ 1 d«-> ‘%^n^Kar ^ aTSedta^ ^M?ntyNewThE^,aand%nagT:d1Tnattt
Mrs. Richard*1 Jones* Mrs. WaRw^xaug- M: W°rkmg year’ W“ preSeUted “ ^îh.T Bh^'^tSS re£>U^ «sling fndïs-
ley, Mrs. Gore, Mrs. 'Brodrick, Mrs. Bal. in bank, July 1st, 1902: aeaa s ; eaYmg eight ‘[7- bi)I*d«r the treaty the interests of
R. E. Brett, Mrs. Hasell, Miss Duns-1 Sterilizer fund ..................................... $ 400 00 ThTre were no Pe»=nfltTlth ®6 ^P165- -31’000 Xew Englanders woulti
muir, Miss Trior, Miss Pemberton, Miss Working fund ........................... ............ 27 25 //e XiTeveemin^ p the Sla™" “ s0™6 fegree, because the fish
Bechtel Miss Baiss Miss D Kehl Miss ln hand .......................................... 5 70 «*? s‘de excepting Captain Jensen. The of Newfoundland would be admitted intoMqFalden,1 MisrW^leranD- Mr!’ Red- ............................ 275 00 ^ ‘?,at Cap" *be, United States market fre^'Tnd ‘the
fern, Messrs. Hibben, Challoner & 1 Victoria Amities baseball ............... 7470 Denmark has Granted hlr „“°7har ,ln ert® a*«hWt0U fu be the cheapening of salt-
Mitchell and the Victoria Book & Sta-‘ Per memibere fees paid to date .... 30 00 life ’ 8 anted her a pension for ed fish to the consumers,
tionery Company. (Net receipts' ball .................................. 560 00

The toUowing ladies most kindly as- Total ..................................................$1,372 65 convicts “of ^he^be^ian settlement ^t BOYCOTT WITHDRAWN.

, W. W. Bolton, Mrs. Griffith8' Mrs. By expenditure working) fund ....$ 703 92 raîtaring""//^^aim^ourishment’ until Thev Scheneetad7 Trades Assembly Decide ------ ______
IMr". Mm 'Machin, Mrs Seabrooke, gy, .^rHngVn^^" ?aDi. \ \ ] [ ü i were more humanely taeatelli pre^ by Thr!_e_to 0ne’ °‘“IP °'X ItAm-
^ s‘ Brett, -Mrs. Ithodes, Mrs. Wolfen- Bal. Sterilizer fund ............................. 261 75 en15> says the journal, all the convicts, Schenectadv N Y *>n T ‘«T'ha a e n
den, Mrs. Langley, Mrs. Loxlcy, Miss __________ who are mostly educated men sentent! Y’’ N?.v- 26.—In one . The Aspen Grove camp is .situatedBrooke Hunt, Mrs. Tilton, Mrs. Max- Grand total .......... A..................... $1,372 S3 for political offenses, are loaded1 with . tory the Trndes‘“A hi"g9. 'TitS hjs" !n tbe s'm‘lkameen mining division, and
■well Muir, Miss Dunsmuir, Miss Prior, Expenditure by cheque: chains and herded together in dark ! iCn/ld T ,id ,Asse™bly today da- is at an elevation of 3,500 feet. The
Miss D. feehi. Miss Mae Todd, Miss Lampe ...................................................... 27 26 damp ceils, where the insanitary eondi- ‘h® boycott against the surface is in the nature of rolling prairie
Mara, Miss \Vollaston, Miss Walleran, I Expenditures by check on sterilizer. tions are loathsome The convicts are: dy way. Company. The land, being comparatively free from
Miss Phylis Green, Miss D. Langley, gmil wu-brandt .........,....$ 00 not taken out to obtain a breath of I n favor »f rescinding was 3 to 1. brush, and with sufficient timber
and Miss G. Green. Mr. Henry Dal- “f- A- E- ^wis........... ......... 00 1 fresh air for weeks together aTL,! ïnd tbe ™eetlnÇ lasted nearly . three for" mining purposes. It is on the
by also rendered very acceptable help La w ........................................ ..........® $138 2o cf terrible infectious diseases hat! made to “order Y motion® TT ''T-6'1 h«e of., tbe Proposed Canadian Pa-
ifor many days before the ball, and Mrs. On Current needs and expenses ■ their appearance amongst them The a mot, t0 resc nd the action cihe railway extension from
Henry Croft sent a magnificent contri- Kerf Ahera “o . . .^1^ 90 sick convicts are n™t femoved but ara wW°f.WeekS ag0, tonight, declaring ces bridge to Princeton, and is
bution of both cut flowers and plants. Repaid Mr. A: B. Todd .. 200 00 left to suffer in the crowded prison The ^oyc°‘‘: wa| ™adf- and a long d.s- Spences bridge to Princeton, and is
Thanks are very especially due to the Mr. Finn (garden party).. 75 00 . result is that the other wretched "exiles 1 ° folIoYed', dnrm/ which heated rounded by a large and thriving agn-
foilowing for help in the supper room: Hestie’e Fair .........................  28 70 are contaminated Evm wc!rds were freely used. A viva voce cultural area. The geological fo?ma-
iMr. and Mrs. Daiby, Mra-W-W-Bol- ^nz^&Leteer ...... ...... 38 ft. the convicts who succumb^are 1 lou aTnouncTd^that11 the^eïdnt’n Jw'k' r°\ ‘S probabIy ‘he same age as the The Ottawa Free Press says: Dr. W.
ton, Mrs. Maxwell Muir, Mrs. Gladding, plercy ..........................................100 12 away but are left to rot among the liv- lost “ Ce° tbat tbe ‘«solution was Cache creek series, described by the late L. Ellis, who has been appointed by the

‘Mrs. LBrodnck, iMrs. fetadthagen, Mrs. Weller........................................ 106 00 ing. The warders treat all the convicts. * Y1"- LDawson, and ascribed* by him to Canadian government to attend to the
Ihomas, Mrs. Wolfendeu, Mrs. Hasell, Voted Christmas .................. 30 00 healthy and sick, alike with incredible A here was an outcry at this, the ad- the carboniferous formation. The old- enforcement of the act which says that
Miss Smith, Miss Hiscocks, Miss Louie, ®y cash .................................. 20 00 brutality. The convicts carried out the TOcate.s ^f rescinding stating that they est recognized rocks in the district are immigrants suffering from any contag-
Miss Lome, Miss Wollaston, Miss strike resolutely. On the third day of were ,m, the ™aJ°rity, and another vote the sedimentary and crystalline rocks, ioois or loathsome disease are not to be
5aityr Brvf?r’ ^rs* Tennent, Miss _ ... - f7 __ fasting many of them lost cdbsciousness eD* cvJ11!8 timî. President .Tack- The most striking characteristic ofAhe permitted to take up their residence in
Becker, Miss G. Green, Miss ^aj. in hand sterHizer fund...............$^1 75 hut no sufferings induced them to accept ’ TLa n nIe W declde which prevail- oref deposits is their enormous size. In Canada, has assumed the duties of his

^1SS McMicken Miss ti^e^al F^nd <^ldren"s War'dV ' ' food. The condition of the convicts in ! ’ eln Waa °Jde!ed- l} ^ structura they belong to the composite office in LMontreal. They are of a very
ü. Sehl, Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. Brooker, By Pollard -Opera Co..............................$ 5 00 the settlement at Koktschetavsk and on j then seen^ that those who favored lift- vein type, formed by mineralizing solu- comprehensive character.

Dickenson the latter hve ladies By Mr. S. J. Pitts .................................. Î250 00 the island of Saghalien is still worse.! ^€ir °?' tions traversing the country rock. The He is given power to enforce examina-
ifgfTxVan*a^le onSS1SîvrnCeT>0Ii î?16 B M- HASELL, , 'Desperate revolts have only been quelled and.wlfho.ut count- metalhterous mineiala so far discovered tions at aH ports of call and can order

night of the Cinderella. *Mr. P. Austin, _ Treasurer. after terrilble bloodshed lng the votes, President Jackson an- are copper ores, embracing ehaleonv- thp Hannrtntwm r>f enoh nprsono n= h»with his usual kindness, volunteered to PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. , . , . * . v, x. nounoed that the resolution to rescind ! rite, bornite mprite erayg and ratfvA thinlr/ n<^,fi>tl°yrh^\morinfnvornmanr

«•dfate & sur «us a s1 as & fear anSu ss «W - » ssg itiissas'S^irà
gratefully thanked. And special men- discouragement. The great kindness ; + r1^* :At 18 6am otion of Street Railway Employees, » Richer, than the Aspen Grove is mLaTeSn„«„^;o\.etion should be made of a large dona-1 and good will which is ever shown to- tbab b*e ln‘cntion is to organize a com- I were present, and stated that if the Camp Hedley, on Twenty Mile creek, T1’’ F '1,/-111, immigration department.
tion of poultry sent by friends in the wards that work must count first and p-any i* llîe ‘‘USKian c°,nce.s", boycott was sustained, the Albany di- i bu‘ unlike the former camp its predom- f„°^.™n?CkU aTi
Metchosin district. Special thanks are the varied criticisms and reports of an slons ?f gold and. coa' mines and begm vision would give all the aid in its pow-1 mating mineral is gold. I was camped Y
also due to the following firms: To adverse nature, and comtag glueraUy /s,?1; /! ,°D a large , scale backed by er> but the majority of the delegates on Twenty mile for over a month, doing P°,m/hn™° “In .JhL
Messrs. Weiier and the Westside, far from non-active workers, Sor8 people m <-lf ï® were so anxious to remove tbe boycott assessment work on my own properties,
decorations and cosy corners; to Mr. strange altogether to that work must g°vernment. The coal production m Si- that the offer of help from Albany was ?nd encountered splendid qaartz carry- Æ?k 5/!?/.,U?b,
Nesbitt, for electric fixtures; to the In- not be allowed to distress or hurt’ After vT’/’ according to statistics- Mmpi.ed at Ilot considered. Representatives of near-1 ™8 arsenical iron rich in gold. The tu‘a«d back. But at any rate the second
vertavish Nursery, for generous con- all, the underlying motive of aH ' action IlV ad t k’ amounted to 298,000 ton ,. ]y all the unions present said that their principal property is the Nickel Plate so taât al° who^scane^he notice of the
tract for palms; to Mr Lewtas and the is what tells in the long run; and good • ---------------o----------------organizations would not withdraw from mine, of which M, K. Rogers is man- gLiSjV officials w»l he caught here
iB- C. Electric Light Co., for rebates; and faithful service, rendered with a' JUDGES OF WINE. the Trades Assembly. While the, boy-, ager He is erecting a 40'stamp mill Dr raiis wh^n he find! anv nerson
to Messrs. Thorpe & Morley, for aerat-1 good and- loyal heart, will count for ------ ' «ott has been removed, the sentiment for the treatment of the richer portion the inmiiCTants who suffers" from
ed waters; to the Cold Storage, for ice; ever, both In this world and in that From Birmingham, Ala., Age-Herald. was freely expressed tonight that it of the ore and told me that when a îfathM^^frontairious dteeise wiT
to Mr. Jameson, for coffee; and to the oilier—“where even FAILURE may be ‘Many people Claim to be judges of would not have been such a pronounced railway Is built bis people would Jm- Wlfv the nefrest immigration
Hudson’s Bay Co., Messrs. Pither &| called SUCCESS” ! 7 ‘«narked an old citizen ytoterday; failure at another time of tfie year. mediately proceed with the building M Cut wh^will order the^rso“/ denor
Leiser, Dixi Ross, W. Wilson, Rithet, .... I fact, they resent any Implications -------- =-----o-------------- a large smelting plant on the east «ridi- -a^nt, who will order the person s aepor'Fell, Erskine, Wall & Co., Rogers, ! With mutual expressions of good will cannot tell A <good wGe from a CATTLEMEN .COMING. tion to the townsite of Similkameen tam^n&t thîlî 1 hlth^^At
Saunders Sneed Bros Lenz & Leiser for the coming festival season; and an t>ad wine. City.” “ meen company that brought him hither. AtSaunders, Bro ., Lenz & L i r, ^ ,o « the ÆMie ^oSfkT Texan Stock-Raisers Will Follow Wheat Speaking with reference to the Prince- Xce^a’s Ms U

V anCOnTer coTribiteTweS Ind cakS? fee mert- fi3gf£Sf a* fSXr^T"^  ̂I BaiSere Ü.°anad“- baaia' he Jontinued- %°oZ fefenquiry h^maTeÆt^’ïhe ofetiay
ing adjourned until Tuesday, January und^.barrel. discovered one day a ' barrel * Texan cattlemen are coming to Can- ed land^n8?^»8 h»ahdlCarehhaTe obtam" ?°,e elatK>ra‘« machinery will doubtless 
27, 1603. of sherry which was not on the Inventory. „ ® t sttw/whlt i/lCl” pi/8”.,™ thls ba8m’ Ther« are sey-, be later provided.

and wMdh proved to be a sherry of fine the wheat-raisers of the eral surface exposures of the coal. In
quality. He searched the Invoices but Middle Western States, the cattlemen the south end of the basin a seam has
could not find any trace as to where It are looking to Canada to insure their been opened up on the Goodall location ___
came from. He wanted to order more, business. Oliver A. Wren, a large of the Osoyoos & Similkameen rvml a ♦. i_ ___ _ rxf.n„nbut no one knew anything as to its origin, stockman of Texarkana, who has ar- & Exploration compauy thaUs fullv 16 AstronoI^cQaJ* Sft ’ 1

rived at Seattle e„ routi to Vancouver fee»iB thickness. Y 16 Have New Instrument.
klmte of^Wes m tbt Sttlea, a”“ot^e th« Canadian rangea and “Besides its coal and metal Prince-
wine in them fielng the «me. One one bot- ‘he possibilities for stock-raising, says ton is surrounded with fine arable and 
tie he marked the price as $4. another $3. Texas stockmen will ship poorer beef grazing land and hue iZ. timhe. «
and another $2. He sent samples of naeli to the markets of the West this year Sources It has ' -T
to varioue prominent citizens In town, ex- than they have ever done before. Prices able for growing »n t-tad cin2at?> su“" 
plaining that he had some fine varieties of have been low and it has not been a .tat growing all kinds of fruits. ...
Sherry, and asking their oplncm as to which profitable year with them Manv of antlc!Patl°n of the early construction of
was the -best. In nearly every case the ? tb ’ Many ° a railway many people are going into
most wealthy citizens said «hat the highest th« larg«r firms are seeking new ranges, the district -to settle We have had a
priced wine was the best and -the $2 qual- while others are getting out of the busi- iong struggle hangin» nn Lf tI! ! ?
ky decidedly inferior, and «hey ordered ness altogether and leaving it to the is extremelv hrlïhM? ’ but the future
some of the $4 brand. Those who were states that have better range. y ° * C‘
not quite eo wealthy expressed their choice
for the $8 kind, and ordered some of that,
while others who could not pay over
said that was by far the best wine of the
lot.”

''
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The Women’si

Aspen Grove < MINERS’, STATEMENT.r - Lively Bouis 
Between Boxers

Northfield Defeats Cainen 
Fourth For Championship 

of Pacific Station.

Several Interesting 
Contests been

hall.

Auxiliary Disappointed at Sudden Change of the 
Operators.Mines Sold-

Scranton, Pa.' Nov. 26.—Quite in con
trast with the happy faces of the inde
pendent operators’ committee when it 
returned from New York last night 
were the countenances of miners’ rep
resentatives when they returned today 
from them disappointing trip to Wash
ington. How the latter views the sud
den and surprising turn ot affairs is 
well set forth in a statement issued to
day by Messrs. Harrow- and Lloyd The 
miners attorneys say; The commission 
adjourned for ten days, in pursuance of 
an arrangement between the parties, to 
give an opportunity for conciliation, on 
account of a telegram which, we un_ 
demand’ was written by George F. 
Itiaer, m the presence of, and with the 
consent of, every railroad concerned, 
and was signed by Wayne Macveagh. 
This telegram was written after a care- 
ful reading of the tentative agreement, 
hvhich had been prepared and written 

Jby counsel of both parties, and which 
had been submitted to the commissiou. 
At the request of Mr. Macveagh, 
Messrs. Mitchell, Darrow and Lloyd 
went to Washington to consult upon 
some minor details of the agreement. 
Ihere was no friction or important dis
agreement between the parties at the 
meeting in Washington. Later in the 
day and after the conference in New 

<A-or >,with the independent operators, 
Mr. Macveagh received a telegram call
ing off -xll negotiations, and advising 
that the matter be settled by the com- 
mnseion in a regular hearing. The man 
who wrote the telegram to Judge Gray 
stating that the main features of the 
contract were acceptable, was the same 
man who signed the telegram to Wayne 
Macveagh three or four days later stat- 
aug that negotiations must end. A 
■copy of the telegram is in the hands 
of Hon. Wayne Macveagh, Mr. Wilcox, 
of the Delaware & Hudson Co., Carroll 
D. Wright and probably Mr. Baer. We 
can see no reason for the expression of 
an^y opinion. The facts, speak for 
themselves. We have been ready at all 
times to consult with any one interest
ed and make any reasonable adjust
ment, but have no anxiety whatever 
over the case, or its results, and shall 
be ready for business when the com
mission meets. (Signed) Clarence S. 
Darrow, Henry D. Lloyd.

While admitting that they did much 
towards breaking off the negotiations 
lor a settlement out of court, the inde
pendent operators do uot hesitate to say 
that they were not required to advance 
much argument to bring the coal road 
presidents to their way of thinking. One 
of the independent operators’ commit
tee which went to New York, said to
day: “The situation was like that in 
the story of the man who said. ‘I would 
•not drink unless you forced me; 
suppose you are able to force me!’ 
big companies had come to our way of 
thinking before we met them.”

President Mitchell, district presidents 
•Nicholls, Duffy and Fahy, and several 
of the other union officers, are here to 
'attend the commission, and spent the 
afternoon in conference as to the details 
or the evidence to be heard when the 
■commission re-assembles. President 
IMitchell denied the report that the 
miners’ executive board has been sum
moned for a conference.

Record of Work Done For 
the Royal Jubilee 

Hospital.
Bates Brothers Dispose of Their 

Claims for the Sum of 
/ $135,000.}

Reports Submitted of a Very 
Successful Half Year’s 

Work.
Big Leads Showing Native Cop

per-Smelter for Nickel 
Plate.

w
Sparring

at V.A.C.
V

News of a $18~,000 cash deal in the 
teumlkameen uouuiiy was brought to 
■Spokane recently by Frank Bailey, of 
Greenwood, B. IX, a civil engineer, and 
one of the enthusiastic pioneers of the 
Similkameen, who • is down from the 
North for a few days. Beside coal in
terests he lias a group of promising cop- 
per claims in the Aspen Grove camp 
and also on Twenty Mile creek. He is 
the owner of the Similkameen City 
townsite and of the north addition to 
the townsite of Princeton, the latter 
having been acquired by himself and a 
syndicate within the past few days.

”1 have spent the best part of the 
if0UIcv^ears t*16 different camps

ot the Similkameen prospecting for 
metal and coal,” said Mr. Bailey. “In 
my opinion one of the best camps is that 
of Aspen Grove, noted for its extensive 
and rich copper deposits. It has at
tracted much attention during the past 
summer and many deals have been 
made. Terre Haute (Indiana) capital
ists last week purchased outright the 
Bates Bros.’ claims—the Big Dutchman 

‘Golden Sovereign groups—for 
$ldo,000 cash. The deal was made 
through W. D. Wright of Vancouver. 
I he Big Dutchman group has a strongly 

Mr. defined lead carrying copper glance and 
native copper, that has been traced for 
over 2,000 feet. This mineralized zone 
has been exposed for a width of 150 
feet by means of opeoi cuts. On the 
Golden Sovereign group adjoining, some 
-remarkable specimens of native copper 
have been met with in development 
work. Extensive development of these 
properties is to be undertaken at 
The claims are three years old'.
Aspen Grove syndicate, which I repre
sent, is developing three claims adjoin
ing the Portland group on the eouth- 
west, to get the necessary crown grants 
previous to organizing a development 
company. Most of the work has been 
done on the Queen of Hearts claim, 
which has an exceptionally strong out
crop of copper ores, associated with 
metallic copper. A tunnel will be driven 
this winter for a distance of 100 feet to 
crosscut the ore deposit.

„,lB«b Foster’s benefit-held 
at tfie hall of the V. \ _
fair audience. l'fie show' «
One, tfie programme ludum, ' 
hve-y bouts, the cornet ' 
'Northfield and Gaineu fot-1 ti 
weight championship or the su
ing as lively a set-to i, I , .....
on «he boards of tue V \ 
band of H. M. S. Grafton „ 
tendance and pjayed throu-iu
evening a teature which added
i^Sl>ef, tbe, assault-at-arms.J ’ ta

ana 0 ,tt e lada opened the pi-,, -- 
and gave an amusing set-t ' :
three rounds. A most graJelu' ' "
tion of dumbells came next , \',xll,ll‘ 
Kidout and Candy, and class o T' 
Margison and Mellor gave -,
r0lmd, friendly set-to. Phe iat,

.advantage of -height and 
which the former fully made 1 - 
quickness and dash. VV Br e 
a very clever performance of J, '! 
work assisted by his little ‘ 
IMellush again performed with 
giving an exhibition which 
difficult to excel. T. Todd 
weight champion of the Pacific ; 
put on the gloves for three 
A. Mitchell, late of H M 
euse, a man who has done yi-um 
vice for boxing, also of giant 
tions, with a terrific right 
Was full of skill from

SS St 5WUJ5JS»
round bout, which was very five', *"■ 
each round was loudly amihud 'i 
burlesque boxing match between 
Black One and White ' 
much fun. 
opposite col-or. 
out in the third

lus
a 11,

Ï

United

to the

m

: î
roun-ls witij

■ *s'- Iiin.er;-

'I'viupper-u 
start, to Uli.slj

\\ nu]once.
The;! ,\:

th.One pruvuked
k in theEach left his 

Mr. Black
on, - round.
Ihe event of the eveniu- w, „ 

contest between T. Cainen the
Northfield for the iightwei-ht c -imr 
shjp,0f the Pacific station. j‘ Bndea 
acted as referee, and the judges w,™ 
Lieut. Tay and H. Morton, the con 
test was to go fifteen rounds, but hè 
two men started in at too liv.-H , 
to last. They meant business from the 
word go The pace at times „ 
fie, and both men found their nlace on 
.the floor Northfield almost coin- 
through the ropes in the first round ta 
the second round the men were more 
careful each watching for an opening 
and when they found it there was no 
Jet up to the blows. The two weUt âc 
each other viciously, swinging with on 
eiderahle force, and when either land- 
ed, the other staggered. In the third 
round good form was then by both

__ pieu. Gaiiien w<vs the most flSfsressivp
Dr Ellis Will See That Act Is Enforced, but Northfield’s high action with"hi*

left shoulder protected him a good 
deal The fourth round opened with 
careful sparring, but N.orthfield sudden
ly became very aggressive and knocked 
Oamen down twice in succession with 
heavy drives with his right. Gainen 
found his feet only to he knocked down 
again with a vicious right swing, which 
lauded on his left eye. Gainen fearing 
further punishment did not get up and 
was counted out, the decision going to 
Noith/field, and with it the champion
ship. The match was full of

mar
'VUS kilo -ked

A.

but I
The

Spen-
INSPECTING IMMIGRANTS.sur-

sur-

$
mleiesr.

Both men had a splendid physique, hav
ing great hitting powers, which they 
fised to the best of their ability. The 
closing event of tihe programme was a 
Wrestling match between C. Wrigles- 

‘worth and his pupil. T. Neil. After a 
most exciting struggle on the mat. T. 
Neil won the first fall after a lot ot 
twisting and turning, which seemed lia
ble to break necks and 
round was a good, hard struggle, result
ing in the master winning out. This 
concluded a most excellent evening’s 
sport, whiefh reflects credit on all con
cerned. and the “Old Tulip” is to be 
congratulated.

!

arms. The next

The Driard Is
Good Enough-

Hand to Mesdames Henry 
Smith* Schilling, and tne 
Bakery, for generous donations.

The piano (a Heintzmann Grand) was 
loaned by Messrs. Fletcher, and the 
cartage for the same contributed by the 
JVictoria Transfer Co.

C. P. R. President Th’nks Loca 
Hotel Sufficient For the 

Tourist Traffic.

F
o-

NEW TELESCOPE.
BRUT WINSThe ball gave general satisfaction to 

all who attended; but certain complaints 
have been made regarding the man
agement of the Cinderella. May I be 
allowed to hereby explain that th’s. 
night’s entertainment was originally in
tended for children and young people, 
per se, but has gradually got beyond 
control in this particular, with the re
sult that I recommend it be altogether 
abandoned as an adjunct to the ball, 
and that a special fancy dress carnival 
be held for children, at a better season 
of the year, managed by the younger 
workers of our societies, and reserved 
for children and young people, admitting 
adults as spectators only ! On the re
cent occasion we were terribly handi
capped by the weather, and the want of 
sufficient help, many who had promis
ed to come being prevented—presumably 
—by this drawback. I would like to 
say how much the workers regret their 
inability, to meet all demands, and to 
add particular thanks to those who 
were present for the hard and good ser
vice rendered.

'lot Likely to Build Hotel Unless 
Circumstances Demand 

Such Action.
IN SEVENTH The astronomical department at Otta

wa is about to install a new fifteen-inch 
equatorial telescope, equipped with a 
large spectrometer and eight-inch photo
graphic doublet, besides the usual mico- 
metic means of making accurate meas
urements, and a meridian circle of good 
size with -the accompanying instruments 
for meteorological and geodetic observa
tions. It is proposed to open the obser
vatory at Ottawa to the public once a 
week.

Frank Erne Knocked Out In the 
Fight at San Fran

cisco.

ft#..? In A Golonist representative yester 
had an opportunity of examining the 
correspondence which has passed be
tween ‘Sir Thomas Shaughuessy, presi
dent of the C. P. R. and local public 
bodies, respecting the question of estab
lishing a first class hotel in this city. 
It appears from the latest letter for
warded by Sir Thomas on the question, 
that he expresses the opinion that the 
Driard hotel ought to be able, in view 
of its splendid facilities, to accommo
date the tourist traffic of Victoria l’or 
many yeans; and that the C. 1*. II. i* 
disinclined to establish further hotel ac
commodation in Victoria until it has 
been established that the facilities pro
vided by the Driard are inadequate.

The C. P. R. president further points 
out that any movement among public 
bodies in Victoria should aim at put
ting the Driard in a first class posittion to 
deal with the constantly increasing tour
ist traffic. To that end it might be 
necessary to ask that the Dnard shoul I 
increase its guest accommodation when 
occasion demands. Sir Thomas expres
ses himself as fully aware of the fact 
that large sums of money hqve been 
invested by Victorians in the establish
ment of hotels, and says that the C. 
P. R. has no intention of interfering 
with so important a branch of civic in
dustry. But the one object of the < 
P. R. is to see that adequate hotel ac
commodation is provided at this end of 
its transcontinental line.

To briefly sum up what is intended 
to be conveyed by Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy’s communication re the proposed 
tourist hotel, it would appear that 
C. P. R. president advises Victoriau< 
to assist in the upbuilding of the Driard, 
so as to make it a hotel which is com
petent to handle the tourist traffic in a 
thoroughly satisfactory fashion. If tic 
C. P. R. finds that in the interests of 
the company it is necessary to look for 
better accommodation in the 
hotel facilities here, it will certainly 
take steps to meet the 

Mr. Hartnagle 
■Driard1 hotel.

I
:
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ISan Francisco, Nov. 26.—Frank Erne 
Of Buffalo lost tonight to Jimmy Britt, 
of this city. Erne was knocked out in 
the seventn round in the fastest contest 
ever seen in the city. Britt, while not 
so clever as tne Buffalo man,
■aggressive and lauded the most telling 
hiows. The men went at it from the 
sound of tine gong in the first round, and 
for nearly seven rounds it was 
•and-tuck contest between them.

w -o
‘This has been a disheartening year 

$2 for Texas cattlemen. Within the past 
few years there has been a vast increase 
in the cattle business in our state. The 
result is that we have not got enough 
range and must find some other for a 
large share of our stock. We have been 
shipping some to Montana and a large 
number have gone to Canada, and now 
I am on my way there to see if we 
cannot get some land on which to feed 
our stock.

“Tne beef we have, shipped to the 
Kansas City and Chicago markets this 

any other

I HUNDRED DOLLAR ORE/ -

Being Shipped From the Providence 
Mine to Trail Smelter.

H ... . men employed at
the I lovidenee mine, Greenwood. Dur- 
ing the last two or three weeks two 
cars of the high grade ore occurring 
here were sent to the smelter at Trail 
lhe returns received for the first of 
these were withm a few cents of $2,000,
fe a,‘ tbVhate 0f $>°° a ton for the 
-0-ton lot. The second car is ore simi
lar to that shipped earlier so will likely 
tW2fi °1 cents higher in value than 
that farst above mentioned. Sufficient 
ore for another 20-ton car is now on 
the dump and this will be shipped next 
week. Ill we several lots of ore were 
taken from the drift at the 60-foot level. 
Hrot s ia3 1V,<IW !>eing deepened below 

’ fol!o.wlng the vein down,, 
and the ore continues to look well and, 
majlnJal? Pronnse 0f both permanency 
and high value The mine is in chargé 
of Duncan McIntosh, who was appoint
ed manager a few weeks ago when the 
present owners secured full control of 
the property.

A JOKE ON THE AUTHOR.

An author, for obvious reasons he would 
not care to have his name need, recently 
had
to start on a journey.

“I wish I had something good to read 
on the train,” remarked the friend.

‘‘Have you read my last book?” asked the 
author.

“No.”
it. romance or humor?

“It's supposed to be humor,” laughed 
the author, “and I don’t mind giving you 
a copy on on advertising basis.”

“What’s that?” asked the friend.
“Why, all you've got to do is to laugh and 

chuckle wb.'.e you’re reading it. and hold 
it so the other people on the the car can 
see what the book Is that you find so di
verting. That’s the best kind of advertis
ing a book can have.”

“I'll try it,” said the friend, and he took 
the Book.

Of course, this was all said in fun. and 
it was so understood, but, as the friend 
rolled along on the parlor car. It occurred 
to him that the humorous poslbllltles of 
the situation were not entirely exhausted. 
So it happened that the author received 
the following telegram from a way-station:

“Don’t want book on terms Quoted.” — 
Lipplncott’s Magazine.

was more
PICTURE SALE.

There are now 15ii a call from a friend who was about
Admirers of Roosevelt Pay High foi 

Him.a nip-
proved himself far the cleverer hi the .b’ew N°v. «26—-Verstchngin’s
clinches and never missed a. chance to P1CbU^® "an Juan Hill, “Come on,
.use his right or k>ft to advantage. The ±?)y®! showing Col. Roosevelt charging

HIlsS MMfM
plored. The Daughters of Pity are con- Iwas in a bad plight several times, but e,!ViîSSnty canvasses was said to be “esa, as many have already done, 
tributing an operating table, with all fought back with gameness, and sue- '-.'’6,000. ■u «aise stock in Canada it will be
the latest improvements, to the hospital, needed in keeping the Californian off at 0-1------------ mm?8*3? n uPen°rro?- large amount of
and have also supplied a generous quan- critical periods. Iii only one round did Mistress—“Poor darl'ine little Toner' I’m i.ls we will be will-
tity of bulbs for the spring garden m Erne have a decided advantage. afraid she will never recover. Do von ! , d0,if we are assured we can get
the corridors. 1 In the fifth, Erne lead a straight left knoYj I think the kindest thing the land for a long term of, years.”

There is a call for a “Red Cross” flag; and landed on Britt’s jaw, and follow- ^““hL^nltee^o3 Bridget—'"DeedS mam —T~~ ~°' 1 ~
and now that the new flag staff is in- ed it with a terrific right to the heart. I wouldn’t do that! Sure she might get INSANE WOMAN,
stalled, it is hoped that some society <>r He continued to play for the Cali-1 better, after all, an’ then red tie sorry ye’d' .
friend will help with this. The cost fomian’siheart, and at the close had his had her killed!—Punch. Bristol, Vt., Nov. 26—Mrs. Ray Stokes
will be between $30 and $40 for a flag adversary in a groggy condition. ---------------°-------------- °t Starksboro, a seclude* town, corn-
18 feet long, and strongly made an! ln the sixth round both men fought ' c- P- R. PENSIONS. ?‘Itted suicide on Tuesday after at- Mixing rnros
sewn to withstand the elements at such fiercely, Britt trying to regain the ------ tempting to poison her three children. Joining NOTES.
a height. ground he had lost, Erne eudèavoring to P|an That Is Being Carried Out by, rt"6 gave the little ones laudanum, but « rpp„n(. . .

Before closing, I wish to correct in secure a decided lead. Britt played for . Company. • Isavfd, *t«m death. Mrs. ora from tl Gnini,?'rroi,?f m,x tQns of
error which seems to have extended the Buffaloniau’s stomach and heart, ------ lS0 î?°ï laudanum, but failing „av ra]ue„ of »,d: Trout lake,
even to some of the directors of tbe; and during the last half minute of the 'Sir Thomas Shaughnessv, a year ago, i°„ ,hrA,,r8*.'b? that means she cut A strike of two feet of 

/ hospital themselves, and is, I think, due found, placed his left on Erne’s solar at the annual meeting of the stock- u *1 oï®, a fatal wound. It assaying 739 ounces in 7 h orf'
to a want of clearness in my statement Plexus. Britt fought himself to a holders, somewhat, surprised those pres- ,S08anld,that Mrs; Stokes was a victim of ntheRi.ttoP.A»’ was made 
(as treasurer) in yonr last report. For standstill, and both men went to their ent by quietly indiiatS that the dfferf- ?"ed,taiT ‘“sanity. She was about 30 days ago M«Guigan basm a few
the last three years this society has coraers in a groggy condition. But the ers desired power to lay aside the sum of XhnnL,, age’ and the mother of four Th elêctrjc drills . ,
cleared $600 or upwards, at their an- terrific punishment administered by Britt $250,000 as the nucleus for a pension chlIdreu’ the Pavne have hil ,tcsted at
nual balls, etc. $500 of which has been ^as not to be overcome by the minute -fund, which it was the desire of the com- ----------- mes. D aiscarded as fail-
donated to some one of the special funds *est preceding the seventh round, and panv to establish for the benefit of the CHILDREN’S AID. * ...
on hand, and the balance to your work- Emo stepped to the centre of the employees. ... , XT *  ,1“e t>QIÎn TTîme« Ainsworth, leas
ing fund. This balance seems to have : fin what proved to be the final round, The authorization was o-ivon nnd flip fivLanCOdve?’ ^ov.‘ 26.—(Special)—The by Costiano, shipped 200 tons
created the impression that it represent-! £ .Wfls seen that he was almost gone, .matter seemed to dron but ««’a rustier I’m «ni-n.a meeting of the Children’s °f concentrates last week,
ed the total net receipts. I would also Britt was not blind to his advantage, of fact, the snMect eneaJed the atten- îh,? of Vancouver was held in rhe supplied demand for Caue Bre-
note an omission in the statement of ai^d rushed at his man. landing terrific, tion of the officials The" nension fund within?1* BniPtliSt c!*urcJ last evening, ton coal this season has been made a | 
garden party reciepts lately refidered, ' lefts to the body cud rights to the face ' was to be based in its incidence imon 1 Tra}1 ^atlow in the chair. Sev- r^°^d output, for the collieries of that
namely, a kind contribution of $5 from and head. A left uppercut caught Erne the system which prevailed tarte lE ??? >b« rescned children of the sod- noted mining district of Nova Scotia.
Mr. Cnyler Holland; this was given ,n hhe solar plexus and he went down ed States In the first nlace it tons to ??y reeited and read to those present Thus the Dominion Coal company, by
especially for the “fisn pond,” and was :f°r a count of seven, but his dominant be quite volmitarv m the naît of the Î 7 J ve^ly; P“ .mo^on^of Dr- Hein- the end of last week, sent one million
handed to the chairman of that com-! energy asserted itself, ad he gained his company it waste be i? fact n fîe? wrol °„Dded bf f’JEVGre.en’ theif0 b“ndred thousand tons of coal to
mittee; hence it did not figure among1 pet, only to go down a few seconds gift in recognition of lôvîl service The n n8 u ïî^6 oteli, directors: Rev. the St. Lawrence market this season.
“cash” donations, but it should have ^ter from another terrific left to the Employees w?re Sot to Mntrihnte’a^ S'e ?' Çapt. Tatlow, M.P.P., The shipments to the St. Lawrence this
been acknowledged. same place. He rolled over and did the thing themselves as ia thï w xr V.D’ Donaldson, E. B. Morgan, '«ar exceeded those of any previous year

Respectfully submitted, 'best he could to regain his feet, but case where the fund takes the shews of r,l P' ^ <?? P e r t h w a 11 e ,T .1) ukc, C. F. hr 300,000 tons. As a result six addi-B. M. HASELL, could not do so. aninsurance lÿckaon. R. Sparimg, F. N. Jarrett H. tmnal'steamers, with a total tonnage
Sec.-Treas. ■' Jimmy Britt’s fighting career becan (were to be entitled to benefit, from’ the Grant R^W^^rru'and H ^Harris' yéa^’^'he “lonfe^n cbiaîterfd ftor said the carpet salesman.

, less than a year ago, but during that man who earned the dollar to him who y t ’ spw.u' a,. Harfls- yea,r’- company intends to ship J* an odd design.” “You wouldn’t recom-t^thhop88 SUeCeS8fUl,y f0”8ht hU Wly ?hRéroUanyhl8heSt Sa'ary to tbe 8i“ °f rocjpienjE/fe Ma^? «cireT“ X“e "icl'tfeV beep the" ‘

company. and other prominent citizens. harbor free from drift ice. btibyy-Shîlï’driphla”8?^^”1'1 wake the

i

fhe^ friend. “What Isanswered
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-o-\\ U. S. NAVY.
Mi nuEuropean Squadron Has Arrived at 

Port au Prince.

Washington, D. €., Nov. 26.—The 
European sou a dron, consisting of the 
battleship Illinois, and the cruisers Chi
cago, Albany and Nashville, under the 
command of* Rear-Admiral Crownin- 
fihield, has arrived at Port au Prince 
to take pnrt in tiie winter manoeuvres.

i
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occasion.
, proprietor of the 
being spoken to by a 

Colonist representative yesterday- on th«‘ 
Leather Firm M°t-ps a Readjustment of ffiafter, expressed himself as not ar

disturbed by rumors of the establis] 
of rival hotels. The Driard was bei;i: 
run as a purely business enterprise, and 
he had no doubt that it could handle all 
the tourist traffic offering.

’Many citizens who were spoken to yes
terday expressed themselves as being 
decidedly opposed to any suggestion that 
civic aid should be given the C. P. It. 
or any mother cqmpanv in establishing a 
hotel here. * This, it would seem to 
them, would be thoroughly unjustifiable 
discrimination against local hotels.

It is not improbable that the discus
sion about extra tourist hotel accommo
dation will result in a special effort be- 
in£. made to make known the adequate 
facilities afforded by the Driard house.

ON EFFICIENCY.

Wages.

*jew York, Nov. 26.—Fairweather and 
Ladew, incorporated, manufacturers of 
leather belting, made the announcement 
to their employees today that a read
justment of wages had been made based 
on the period of usefulness and efficiency 
of each employee. The result was a 
general advance benefiting TOO 
Dloyees.
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VISITORS’ REPORT. 
Victoria, B.C., Not. 25, 1902.
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The Stabbin 
Of Lo

Jung Shee Tells of 
cused Stdndin 

Victim.

Fully Corroborates tl 
Given by Victim 

Assault.

The scene was shifted 
court yesterday in the L 
and Jung Slice, the youu* 
victim of the assault, t 
while more than two hu 
leaned over the rail au 
gether fo listen and start 
and listless-looking l’on 
sat in the dock seeming!) 
the proceedings. Tne odi 
the court was not exactly 
despite the fact that all c 
dows were open.

Before the evidence w 
Bradburn, for the defence, 
court, deprecating the wa; 
client’s interests were pre 
manner in which the even 
reported the case, and t 
Palmer told of 
premises, where 
ted, and of arresting the 
v ong, on the 17ta, at 3' 

doors from the vicii; 
loiind $58.35 on him ai 

. The witness prod 
drawn by him or tl 

which was l

ing to 
e crimetit

Unite 
plan 
i.ook Den,

Jung Shee, like Look 
seeing Pong Wviig, the a 
ing over the victim's bed 
was struck. She ha.i ban 
of the residence, and wh 
asked if the doors were 
fdie and her daughter had 
affirmative. The;, 
a.in.
the night. Her husband 
knocking her with his e 
slept alongside him. to get 
3-year-old son, and looki 
she awoke, she saw Pong ^ 
eased, standing over the bi 
tain, which had been vlosei 
aside.# Accused had grej 
lie turned to leave the bed 
as she saw him; he went 
back door. She could not 
a knife in hrs hands.

Seven of them, the vie 
wives and children, slept 
All were awakened when 
the alarm. She opened tin 
head of the stairs and cal le 
to come, as Look Den had 1 
then went to get some Chii 
to stop the flow of blood, i 
that the money had been st 
was in bed, and got up wh 
was given. Witness did 
she had been asleep befof 
Although the assault had] 
at 4 a.m., she did not notl 
until 7:20 a.m., because i 
acquainted with the local n 
tom.

An adjournment was tala 
morning, when the proseem 
another important witness, 
the other wife of the victim 
will also be called, and the 
the children, who are sqid 
accused, will also be take

A light

A. J. McVELt AN 
18 CALLED

Death Yesterday M 
Another Prominent 

of Victoria.

Yesterday morning at t 
his residence on the Gorge 
iMcfLellan, the well known 
tractor and 
Great Beyond.
Prince Edward Island, 68 5 
aid leaves a widow and oi 
The funeral is announced f 
afternoon at 2:30 from the 
dence, Gorge road, and lat 
Centennial Methodist churc 

In the death of A. J. V 
province loses another iinp< 
her of the Old Guard, wh< 
identified with the early liii 
development of the c-ountn 

For a couple of years or I 
Lellan was associated witij 
K. construction party in j 
great transcontinental road t 
On the completion of that j 
prise, Mr. McLellan located 
and in 1887 jo.ued Thomas JEj 
in a business enterprise, wh 
111 them securing the contr 
construction of a considéra 
cf the E. A N. railway.

Mr. ,McLellan actively su 
the work of carrying on 1 
contract, and, as a result « 
lent supervision, the firm q 
A: Earie realized a considj 
or money on the enterprise, 
wards acquired large interd 
canning business on the Norn 
*-Ud was very succestsful. 1 

Of late years deceased pai 
t-mtioa to mining enterprises 
■ U’ucted for .Mr. Croft the 1 
'inning from Mount Sicker i 

Li"tton smelter.
:l company operating a 

'test Coast, and 
ovveioping of tnis property 
when, a few weeks ago, he 1 
down by * he hand which fue 

or later, prince and pai 
lua8 last home.

-''L'. McLelian was in evei 
v,1'y active citizen. He se 
!.' e °f terms on the A]derm 

, h was prominently idei 
oiuireli and religious work < 
!“ the, city of his adoptioi 
Ui-ough his efforts, the M< 
‘|,’i.'th Victoria were enable 

I(iir splendid church edi 
road- Bright's disea 

“•mediate cause of de>.th.

mining man, p 
He was

lie was

was eng

The Cumberland News ■ 
•'mowing reference to John 

ed at his home at Union 
^aturday: • “Deceased was 
‘ Pioneer of British Colur 
j£en in the first Cariboo gol 

.vears he had been in th 
, Wellington Colliery C 

. 6 wharf. Probably ever;
Ptain between this place 

^.•■«ncisco knew 
tilIU favorably.”

'the

John Peutz

GERMAN WAILS I 
^•°Paring to Sail for Venezi

ern-erli“’ ’Nov- 27.—Three 
Aro„Sers> the Niobe, A: 
Km,azou» have been ordere 
iYii.c,i^nd Pr°ceed to Vene 

®'llps Will sail as soon 
stft,m5de ready for sea. Te 
t)aw5$0ns were sent to th 

yesterday orderinj Mediate fitting out on a • 
of „ orders for tile uecess 
L,,.,m?anitioa and other 
thie been issued. It is si 
si1®* cruisers will be -— 

nt the middle of next w

ANGUS MdLEOD BÜ

°nt-xov- 27-
of Anglic MeL 

dav Vancouver, wer«
H Br”cebridge. Sever; 

paid a tribut
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